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Mr . President, Officers, Members of the Doard , and Constitutency of SCLC : 

The past year that I have served you, the South, and in some ways the nation, 
have been exciting and exasperating. However, no task, great or small, is _ 
without this ambivalence. What is more important is maintaining the tenacity 
to move toward worthy goals in a straight line without whimpering and complain
ing that s omebody, something, or some circumstance kept us from be ing our best a 

From whe re I sit , it is impos sible for me to give an objective appraisal of what 
has been accomplished. I know full well that what measurable indications there 
are of our tremend ous growth, have not all been to my presence - other people 
on the staff, this particular moment of history , and the economy of providence 
have all had their definite impact - but I would add in the jargon of baseball , 
"I've been around to pitch a few innings". Perhaps it will not be until some 
distant time in the future that we will be able to determine what has been done. 
I do know that I have le·arned a great deal , for I have made many mistakes 1 and 
one learns deep and lasting lessons from his errors. 

Suffice it to say , for the purposes of this report 9 that there is more of the 
road before us than there is behind us, and that the road we have traveled has 
at times been most tortuous. 

I' 0 S T S H R E V E P 0 R T 

What has tran spired since Shreveport, Loui siana ? 
of the activity, directly and indirectly related 
here an d then alluded to in some detail la ter in 

In retrospect, the hi~hlights 
t o SCLC, might be mentioned 
this report. 

You will remember, that immediately a ft er the Annual Meet i ng our President 
became slightly involve d with the Georr,ia authorities and in the swift suc
c e ssion of a few days was on his way t o a chain gang via the Reidsvi lle, Georg ia~ 
pr is ono 
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This involvement as you know , did not come about without some .. sou l-searchine; and 
consideration of the many pos sible outcom~s . Aside from the tremendous drain on 
the President's physical resources, for which we must be eternally crntcful , the 
by-products of the President of SCLC beinr. so involved were certain l y salutary 
and gave a deeper meaninc to what we are about . 

Of course, there is the matter of what we proudly call the Freedom Ride. You 
know that this project was created and executed by our sister or~anization, CORE 
(the Concress of Racial Equality). However, we must realistically recocnize the 
stratecic role of our affiliate orcanizations in supplyin[ the hands, the arms 
and the legs of so many important tasks necessary there-to. The Freedom Ride 
could not have been continued without Kelly Miller Smith's NCLC, Fred Shuttles
worth' s ACMHR, and Ralph Abernathy's MIA . These were the sustainine; links of 
humanity upon which there is no premium or price • 

. Another hi GhliGht of the past year has been the orcanization and functionine of 
the Vircinia Christian Leadarship Conference. This state arm of SCLC under the 
dynamic lc2clership of Milton A, Reid of Petersburr,, Virc;inia, has played such a 
decisive role in the civil richts fortunes of that state, that every official 
and orr,anizational affiliate has been subpoenaed to appear before the infamous 
'Doatwri r,h t Committee' for inquisition. 

Durinc this snmc period, our Lead e rship Traininc peribd, outlined to you in 
Shreve port, has really c:ot ten off the cround. Not 'm ly hn s the program been 
operat ive in several communities across the South, but our trainin~ center has 
been established at Mcintosh, Georcia, The soundness and validity of such a 
pr or,ram ha s been attested by a crant of nearly $40 POOO.OO by the Marshall Field 
Foundation of New York City to un de rwrite a year ' s pro~:rao. The operation is 
now in hiCh cear and has added to the staff of SCLC, three new personsP Mrs. 
Se ptima P. Clark, the Reverend Andrew Younr, and Mr. Jack H. Soskis. 

We have done something sir~nificant in Voter Recistration. Our participation in 
the All Citizens Voter Rer, istration Drive in Atlanta certainly contributed to 
the smashinG defeat of an arch-secre c ationist mayoralty candidate who promised 
to turn back - not the clock - but the calendar . The power of the NeGro vote 
was i nc reased by four thousanr1 n~w reristnmts rlurinc our two nonth rarticipntion. 
This recent political contest insured Atlanta's role in becominG the leader for 
the Deep South in race relations. 

We must mention the involvement of four of our officials with the Alabaoa 
authorities, Ralph D. Abernathy, Joseph Lowery, S. S. Scay, Sr ., and Free 
Shuttlesworthp too, have felt the ' slincs and arrows of outrageous fortune '. 
We have done as much as knew to do under the circumstances. I am sure that 
whatever fe e lincs they have in this recard are certainly salutary in respect 
to the role SCLC has played. The intense involvement of these four of our com
patriots has been paradoxically, a means of extcndinr nur work and nessace . 

One of the mountain pea ks of this year's activity has been our procressive and 
determined bent toward orcanized fund-rai s inc. To s ay the least , it has borne 
crcat results . The financial income of the orsanization durinG the past fiscal 
year (inelud ins t he activity of the N. Y. office) approaches two - hundred thou-
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snnd do l lorse Here nGoin~ cr1-s:t e events contributed t o n broader interest in 
civil rights ac tivity , but the more oreani zed a pproach r e a ped great benefits to 
ward sinking a sound financial base as outlined a year ago. 

I am happy to report that throu~t· .. h the efforts of the President ~nn rhP DirPcr ~---··~--~~or; 

the American Daptist Convention have joined with us in a Scholarship Aid Program 
to students involved in the southern strugr,lc. The Reverend J. c. Herrin, 
Southern Projects Director has provided us through his convention some $16,000 . 00 
t o be jointly administered by ADC and SCLC . The profjram is already operative 
and nearly twenty students have been named recipients of t his tangible support. 

It has been correctly said that 'the mind can only digest what the seat can 
endure'. In liGht of this truism, may I turn to an ordered and perhaps logical 
relation of the areas with which our hand have been busied. 

D I R E C T A C T I 0 N 

The j ailinc of the President must be clnssified as direct action for it was in 
a real sense the 'word become flesh' . In a very definite set of circumstances, 
much of Hhat SCLC stands for was crystalized in this instance. We cannot claim 
this as part of our procram, planned or anticipated, but the results of the same 
created and deepened the imace of what SCLC represents by the mere involvement 
of the President. The fact that Dr. KinG is our President, required a creat 
many tasks to be performed re l ative to his jailint, , that continued for many 
days" 

Without any reservation, it should be siid that SCLC's role in the Freedom Ride 
was pivotal. Here we were able to see more clearly than in any other instance 
the high value of 'grass roots' organization. All the money in the world could 
not supply what was supplied in Nashville , Dirminr,ham, Montcomery, and Atlanta. 
The Freedom Ride, I d.aresay, could not have taken on national and international 
import without the mechanics of_people being on the scene, countless housing 
arrancements , the ferrying of 'riders' to and from bus stations, provision of 
food and comfort, etc. The Freedom Ride drew international focus in Montgomery 
at the First Daptist Church where Ua l ph Abernathy is pastor and where Martin 
Luther Kinr_; , Jr. , was speakinc; to ins pire the ten collec;ian s from NCLC where 
Kelly Smith is President. SCLC men from around the South had converced on 
Montr,omery to do whatever ha d to be done to support our youne peop l e . Dr . Kine 
and other s formed a Freedom Ride Coordinatin~ Committee: Abernathy, Shuttles
worth , ~nd others were jailed, invaluable assistance was afforded t he Freedom 
Ride in Atlanta , Nashville, Dirmincham , Montgomery, and Jackson, by the staff 
and personnel of the home office . The recent ICC rulinc was a ~reat victory 
in l ieu of the Freedom Rides an d SCLC shares proudly in this victory, f or it 
was froQ the President of SCLC that the oric inal succes tion came that the 
Attorney General seck a rulin~ from the ICC to reso lve the necessity of the 
FreedoQ Rides. We are ju stly proud of the role we played in still another 
chapter of the social revo lution in proLress in our Southland. 

Some mention should be made of SCLC' s ro l e in succ e ssfully calminc the racial 
vio lence in Monroe , N. C. The presence of s ome Freedom Riders and the eruption 
of r e tali a t ory v i o l ence threatened to scar the enti r e nonv iolent movement in 
the South o It was under the pre ss of this d i re circumstance that SCLC became 
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innocently involved, probabl y out of Gcocraphic proximity and the despe r ate call 
for help frot:l the cor;Jnuni ty itself . It was not the easiest task to assuage tho 
ancer of an enraced white cor.uaun i ty and an equally cn :r ac: ed and exp l oited Negro 
community. Sor;1c cal1:1 has been resto red and a definite b.ase laid for the serious 
ills of a community that had the dreadful experience of what must be honestly 
termed, unfortunate leadership . 

The extension of our work in Vircinia throuch our state unit has been alluded to. 
VCLC has been doinG such a good job that the Committee On the Administration of 
Justice (BoatwriGht Committee) is doinc everythinG possible to put them out of 
business. David Gunter, Pr esident of the PetersburG Improvement Association, 
cannot attend this nectinc due to a subpeona he must respect tomorrow. This 
affiliate, alone with the VirGinia Christian Leadership Conference, the Lynch
burG IQprovcment Association , the Hopewell Improvement Association, and the Dan
ville Christian Procressive Association have been placed under the onus of pro 
ducinG all records of finances and correspondence from 'Martin Luther Kine, 
Wyatt Tee Walker or Milton fl. . Reid'. 

As we look to the year ahead, it appears this is a propitious moment for us to 
i1:1plement the succ,estion of the President: the application of the nonviolent 
philosophy to the area of voter-rec;istration. The pilot-project last October 
bore so~c siGnificant results in sev2ral cities and coupled with the Federal 
covcrn1:1cnt's e fforts in really doinG so1:1cthinc, where there are votinG irreGu
larities has pro1:1ise of SCLC' s ir.1pact be inc broadened in the direct action field . 

We lwve added to our rq<,ular staff, Jar.1cs M. Lawson whose civi l ric;hts pcdic:ree 
is we ll known to you . As Staff Projects Director , wor k i nc: primarily in the area 
of workshops in nonvio l ence ~nd c ommunity developwent for direct action~ SCLC 
will be provided with the opportunity of orc,aniz in~ 'nonviol en t teams ' to 
serv ice comnunities where direct action is desired . The possibilities of deve
lopment of a Southwide mass movement are tremendous. 

F U N D RAISING 

As has been mentioned, our financial income and activity has been breath- takinc . 
We have utilized the basic rudiments of the financia l procra1:1 outlined at the 
Annual Donrd Mee t i n r; in Montcomery and there h~ve been son~ measurab le results . 
The r eturn from Crusades has been considera bly larcer, due no t only t o the 
climate i n t he nation and the South, but also due to a developinG pattern of 
approach ou t lined by the Pre s ident and the Treasurer out of their many exper
iences of appearinG around the nation . The Dollar for Freedom envelopes have 
proven very u seful and in one instance were responsible for a sizable return 
withou t any field service whatsoever. 

The most sic;nj ficant and solid i t:1provct:1cnt i n our orr;anizccl Funcl- r ois inc ha s 
been t he dcvc l opnent of a r.wilinc list for Direct Fund Appeal. We have now a 
l i ve list that approa ches 9000 names and addresse s. Ou r r;oa l is 25, 000 persons 
who wou ld be contacted f or financial support at two r ccul ar inte r vals durin G 
t he yea r , and w6uld a l eo be provi ded the report of the Tr easure r i ndicatinG 
wha t our income has been fo r t he year . Most of t h is ma il li s t deve lopment has 
bee n th rouGh t he New York Off i c e , The re i s no way to ca l cu late wha t Stanley 

, . 
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Levison and Jack O'Dell have meont to SCLC in t h is regard. The Atlanta office 
has hnd the responsibility of codifying and processinG the result s of the engi
neering of the New York office. It is a dctfliled and time-consuming job that 
pnys ereat dividendD. It will not be very long before one member of the staff 
will have to Give full time to this alone. 

Denefits, special events, and other means oE increasing our revenue is continu 
ally being cultivated. In addition to our book sales by our President and His
torian, L. D. l~eddick, there is now a recording, 'The American Dream' by Dr. 
King which provides a very definite return for the Conference every time a re
cord is sold. Here again the generosity of the President and the evidence of 
his sincere interest in building the organization is unmistakable. 

I need not mention that there are some areas of our fund-raising that need 
strengthening. There is an absolute need for expansion of our enterprises pre
sently in operation. It may well be that we will have to have a full-time 
paid staff member who concerns himself solely with fund-raising ynar-round. 

V 0 T E R R E G I S T R A T I 0 N 

You know of our involvement in the Atlanta registration drive. Our work has 
continued in north Louisiana throur;h Hnrry Dlake. We contributed substantially 
to the drive in DirminGham and the voter registration project of SNCC (Student 
Nonviolent CoordinatinG Committee) in McComb, Miss i ssippi . 

It is imperative that we do more. There follows here an excerpt from prospectus 
for a South-Wide pro~ram that we are presently contemplating for SCLC and 
several other organizations aimed specifically at an all-out effort covering 
a two year period. We have moved ahead in this regard with the approval of 
the Ad~inistrative Committee . 

SCLC and Southwide Drive: 

SCLC has done soine ser1.ous thinkinG o·n the prospect of a South-wide Voter Recis= 
tration Drive in cooperation with other human relations orcanizations in the 
field. Our sucgest ion ns to our responsibility gcocraphically would be entirely 
dependent upon mutual aBrecrnent on these areas with the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People. It is neces sary to mention this reser
vation because it c oes without saying that NAACP has been pioneer in the civil 
richts struggle of the Necro. Their network of branches and state conferences 
cover the entire South with the unfortunate exception of the State of Alabama. 
Our posture remains firm that we would in every instance accept ~eo~raphic re 
sponsibility only u pon their mutual agreement. Most assuredly , there are some 
area s where both SCLC and NAACP a r e stronG organizationally; here we would be 
amenable to a joint-cooperative project e.G. VirGinia. In other areas, we 
could by agreement function where they are weak and we are strong . The other 
side of the coin would be the reverse of the last instance cited. The state 
of Alabama from which the NAACP i s presently prohibited from operatin~ could 
perhaps be served best by the Conf erence . In this instance, t here is some con
centrat ion of our followin~ . 
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In short , this k i nd of Tule of thumb would be used in relationship to the pro
v i nce o f each oq~an ization , but mo re especi.nlly to NAACP becAuse of its bro~d 
orcanizat ion and extensive f ollowinG . 

Gcocraphic Responsibility: 

TI1e Conference by wny of the followinG proposals intends only to be su~~estive 

and readily admits that that which appears below must have a high decree of 
flexibility. When it is indicated that we would assume responsibility for a 
ceocraphical Qrea, in toto, or in part, it is within the fra~c of reference that 
we would be willinG to accept responsibility for whatever 'total procram' could 
be reasonably expected for the duration of the drive. If we were to accept one 
half thP. responsibility for n state, this means nne-h~lf the procrnm of voter 
rc: ~_:: istrntion, thnt could be n:: :~s()tu~bly conducted in that state for a given 
period of time. 

ALAllAMA - The Conference is willinG to accept the total responsibility of a 
voter reGistration program throuchout the state of Alabama. We would direct our 
efforts at corralinG the support of already-existing orr,anizations in the field, 
re-activating those that have become dormant, nobilizing new forces, and gearing 
the total progr~m predominantly through Negro churches. Key urban conmunities 
would be chosen for intensive drives and densely populated rural counties would 
be primary targets . SCLC would address itself to particularly the hard-core 
counties where not a ~ingle Ne[ro has ever been registered to vote . Especially 
wi ll we conce r n ours e l ves with Congressional Distr i cts tha t have bo th a high 
incidence of potent i al Negro voting streneth and hard-core segregationists as 
the ir el ected pub l i c official s. The same kind of conc e r n will be g iven t o tho se 
areas at the state and local level. 

LOUISIANA - SCLC is willing to accept the total responsibility for a voter-re
gistration program in the state of Louisiana with perhaps the exception of New 
Orleans. This exception is mentioned because we know that the New Orleans 
community is strongly NAACP-oriented and one of the more outstanding areas of 
their achievement in the Deep South . We would be persuaded by their judgment 
and in this instance would be amenable to a joint-cooperative effort . Louisi
ana is our s econd pr eference because of t he hie;h calibe r resu lts of t he Un ited 
Christ i an Movement headed by Dr. c. o. Simpkins (an SCLC official) and Mr . 
Harry lllake (Field Secretary of SCLC ) i n the area of voter-registr a t ion c om
pl aints tha t aided in brinGing to Lou isiana the Civil Richts Commiss i on hearing 
on voter irregularities in the northern Louisiana parishes. We would honestly 
have the opportunity to bui l d on a firm base that has already been laid. The 
same basic approach would be made in each state where the Conference function s 
as outlined brief ly unde r "Al abama . " 

TENNESSEE - SCLC is willing to assume one-half the r esponsibility for the state 
of Tennessee. As in the NAACP 1 s ca s e in New Or le ans, we would fe e l ve ry pa t e r 
nalis t ic a bo ut Nashville. This i s one of the ci t i e s where we are perha ps at 
. r ent c s t s tr8n~th . We reco ~niz e the su perior record of the As sociation in 
Memphi s and wou l d def e r t o them r e adily. I n addition t o some eastern r ura l 
areas, the Conference feels it could be effective in Chattanooga and Knoxville. 
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A plausible partition of the state into an eastern and western responsibility 
may be possible . 

FLORIDA - SCLC is willing to accept as much as one-half the responsibility for 
the projected program in the state of Florida. The eternal presence of the 
Association provides still another platform for bi-partisan division of geograp
hical responsibility and/or some joint-cooperative effort. CORE has a stronr;
hold in Miama. The Association is naturally present. There exists the poss i
bility of a three-way joint effort in this pivotal city of the state of Florida. 

SOUTH CAROLINA - Upon consultation with COHE officials, we learn that they are 
mo st stroncly orsanized in the Deep South in the state of South Carolina. 
AccordinG ly, this state , with the presence of the South Carolina Conference of 
NAACP branches,n tri ... partite. arrane;ement could possible be made. The Conference 
is willinG to accept a one-third responsibility for South Carolina. 

TEXAS - Since Texas is the second largest state in the union, it is our feeling 
that there is room for all of the orcanizations in the fiald to function. 
Thusly, SCLC is willinG to accept the responsibility for as much as one-third 
of a pro8ram deemed feasible in Texas . 

VIRGINIA -The Commonwea lth of Vireinia is unique in the opportun ity it presents, 
for there in this southern state alone is there the chance for a really joint 
program. noth the Association and the Conference have here their strongest 
and most active state units. So closely intertwined are the personnel and the 
objects of interest, eeocraphical div ision of responsibility would be a ~reat 
waste. It is our sincere feeling that a remarkable effort could be made under 
the leadership of Mr. Robert D. Robertson, state conference President of NAACP, 
and Dr. Milton A. Reid, state Conference President of SCLC. We trust that this 
succestion be given the most serious consideration. 

GEORGIA - The Conference , with an understandable bit of self ish interest , is 
willing to accept responsib i lity f or the c ity of Atlanta. At this present mo
ment, an evaluati~n of a city-wide voter-registration drive in this creat 
southern city is being made to determine what impact some of our newer techni
ques have made . This drive was a joint-cooperative effort of many organiza
tions with a siza ble investment of finance and personnel of the Conference. 
A sound base has been laid in this pilot project and SCLC would reluctantly 
forego the opportunity to exploit the start that has been made . We are just 
as willing to enter again into a similar joint effort as of this past summe r of 
1961 in the city of Atlanta 
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STAFF* 

DIRECTOR OF VOTER REGISTRATION - General overall supervision of Con
ference respons1b1l1ty 1n total proGram. Maintenance of continual con
tact and coordination with Director of Southwide Project (Southern 
Rec;ional Council Office). Works directly under staff head of Conference 
and directs personally the program and mechanics of voter-ret.istration. 
Some field service absolutely necessary. Primary responsibility to 
oversee and discipline budget expenditures. 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF VOTER REGISTRATION - Normal duties of a 
pr1vate secretary. 

FIELD SECRETARY (5) - Upon assignment to specific ceographic respon
sibility, eeneral program of church-oriented voter registration would 
be applied . Secretary's primary responsibility would be implementa 
tion of program as it is suited to particular local community, rural 
and urban. 

CLElUCAL STAFF - Four or five pnrt-time stenoGraphic help drawn from 
home base of state where Field Secretary is on assicnment . State 
program would determine modus operandi as to whether part -time steno= 
crapher would be a sinGle peraon or several different persons in the 
area of the state beine worked. 

ORGANIZEHS - Local people who would be corralecl to do ler: work. Modest 
NTitJi'tH.lrl 1''' Jrl [tJI.' I. 1.1!111 111Vf!lil:i!d wuuld l1f• dtd:('rlltlllwl f,y 111' (\VflJ] 1.11(1• I.Jf:lf((! 

scale of specific community. 

*No attempt is be ing made at this point to present job desc riptions . 
These represent only the bnrest details o f general function. 

(DUDGET APPEARS IN FULL ON NEXT PAGE) 
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BUDGET 

Note: All categories apply for a duration of ~~ne ye~r of operation. 

SALt\.RIES 

Director of Voter Resistration 
Secretary to Director 
Field Secretaries (5) @ $6 1 0 00.00 
Part-Time Clerical Help (5) @ $1,200 . 00 
Orcanizers (No. underteroined) part-time 

Lee work, Misc. duties $2 , 400 . 00 per office 

OFFICES 

Rent 
Telephone 
Licht 
Postae;e 
Supplies 

$ 35.00 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00 
15.00 

Pr o r ata $100 . 00 pe r month 

TRANSPORTATION 

Director 
Field Secretaries ($1 , 000.00 per) 
Field Service (Orcanizers) 

Gas & oil $2,400 . 00 
Auto 1,600.00 

Car Pools (to ree;istrar's office) 
Gas and Oil 

Stationery, placards, handbi ll s, throw-aways 
Fl iers, posters , invitations, cards, etc. 

CHURCH WORK & CONTINGENCIES 

FUBLICITl & ADVERTISING 

Newspapers 
Radio 
Public Addres s 

$ 1?500 ;00 
11600 ,00 

900.00 

TOTAL 

$ 7, soo . oo 
4,000.00 

30,000 . 00 
6 , 000 .00 

12 , 000 . 00 

6,ooo . oo 

3,000.00 
s,ooo .oo 

4,ooo . oo 

4,000 . 00 

10 ,00 0 .00 

3,ooo .oo 

li'Ko "OO f'\ n ,P7Up..J 0 V V 
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The proposals herein contnincd are only sur;r;cstiv c and not definitive. I t is 
ou r opinion t hat a rcelis +ic Southwidc pror;ram demands at l east a two-year period. 
The proposals made had nu intent to exc lud e mention of the other orcanizations 
to be involved. We have addressed ourse l ves primarily to the role of the NAACP 
because of the s i milarity of orcanizational function. We have not presumed t o say 
what the Student Nonviolent CoordinatinG Committee or the National Urban Leacue 
or the Southern Rer,ional Council, etc, would do. We have the inclination to 
supplement what any orcanization may do and be supplemented until every citizen 
is cuaranteed the unhampered richt of the ballot. In short , SCLC pledr;es the 
t otal resources it can muster for a dynamic Southwide Voter Rer;istration 'Program . 

L E A D E R S H I P T R A I N I N G • • 

Our orcanizational brochure declares that the Conference works on two fronts: 
"On the one hand, i t resists continually the system which is the basic cause of 
laccinc standards; on the other hand , it works constructively to improve the 
standards themselves. There MUST be balance between attackinG the causes and 
healinG the effects of sec,recation." 

Thusly, thr ouc;h our Leadership TraininG Procram and the Citizenship Schools, 
we address ourselves specifically to improvinG the standards of the 'grass roots' 
community. When we encoura ge our people across the South to 'rer~ister and vote' , 
we arc tellinc; them to run when they can hardly crawl. Many, many people cannot 
recister to vote because they c annot read and write. In Atlanta alone, there 
are 30;000 Necr oes who are illiterate. 

The hear t of the Leaders hip Traininc; Procram i s [ear ed t o drawinG the second~ 
line leaders hip of individual c ommunities to our chief traininc; center at Mc in
tosh, Georc;ia, and other traininc; centers where they are intensively trained 
in the basic skills of Adult Education. Aided by travel scholarships and 
throuch the participation of their local community oreanizations, they return 
to the local scene and in turn set up Citizenship Schools where people are 
taucht the fundamentals of readinc and writinG. Thus, the 'crass roots' commu 
nity has an opportunity to lift itself, coupled with the motivation for learn
inc- secur ing the riGht of the franschise. The whole a r eas of 'c;ood citizen
ship' is e xp l ored to equip every person that he micht move with confidence and 
assur~nce in the c ominc interrated society we seck . I cnorance of welfare bene 
fits and Social Security laws arc but two of the creat mill stones around the 
neck of much of the Nce;ro comt:1Unity in rural ancl urban areas. 

The nearly $40,000.00 ~r ant from the Field Foundation su bsid ize s the present 
procram operative at Mcintosh. The r;reat need of the moment is the interest and 
cooperation of our affiliates t o prov i de us with the raw teacher pe rs onne l 
who can be trained to return to their respective communities. Fu rther de tailed 
informat i on on this t otal proeram is rea d ily availa ble throuGh Mrs. Doro thy 
Cotton, our Educational Director. 

It is our hope t hat as we prov i de the traininr; under the Brant. that l ocal com
munities will find a way to subsidize the l ocal school s. We are workinG very 
hard to provide some means to c;ive financial assistance to communities where 

this presents a s e rious problem. 

... ]'_ 
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Mrs. Dorothy Cotton, our Educational Director, is chiefly concerned with re
cruitment and schedulinG the traininc sessions; Mrs. Septima F. Clark, recently 
of t he Hit,h l andc r Folk Sc hool, has joined us t o su pervise t he Teac he r . Troin inr~· 
Proc:ram in the schools; the Rev . Andrew Younc; will serve as administrator of 
the c;rant and will work at promot i on and expansion of the r,eneral proeram; Mr~ 
Jack H. Soskis handl e s the stcnocraphic chores. 

All thinc s considered, this is a tremendous opportunity for us to aid in the 
uplift of our Necro community . Realistically, we must face the fact that the 
results cannot easily be measurc<l in o year or two, but over a period of several 
years, with normal crowth and expansion, the Leadsrship Traininr. Program and the 
Citizenship Schools will pay dividends yet uncalculated. 

It is my sindere hope that our affiliates will take seriously what we are about 
and participate in this meaninGful and far-reaching proeran. 

A F F I L I A T E P R 0 G R A M • • • • 

At the becinninc; of this administration , we could count 14 affiliate orGaniza
tions. Today, there are nearly seventy . We confeGs that the larger crowth of our 
affiliate procram was arrested due to a shortaee of personnel and the two creat 
crises of the past year, the jailinc of Dr. Kine and the Freedom Ride. There 
has been simply no opportunity to do what needed to be done . 

This is a field ripe for harvest, for in addition to the great potential for 
affi lia te deve l opment he r e i n t he South 1 t here i s an incessant c lamor f or 
a f fi liat i on f r om allied croups in t he North , t he Far West p and the Midwest. This 
presents the very real consideration as to whether we oucht not seriously con
sider national orcanization to embrace the many people who wish to be indenti
fied with us. Acain it is my sincere thou[~ht that the business of us becorninr, 
a 'membership' orcanization ought to be carefully reconsidered. There is also 
the matter of state conference development which presents us aGain with the 
need of some definite relationship beinc formulated between the pRrent organi
zation and the conference of state units that will inevitably develop. 

This office sees the crave need, as does the President, for the immediate future, 
fo r a Director of Affiliates who will be in a very rea l sense and orcanizer 
to cor ral the croups who wont to JOLn us in the nonviolent struccle and who can 
provide the week to week and month to month field service necessary to weld 
us tocether as a functioninG and coordina ted Conference. 

L E G A L D E F E N S E • • • • 

SCLC e2ldom, if ever , initiates court action. Most of the time , our inv olve 
ment is invo luntary and defensive . Dr . Kine 9 s jailine and the lecal matters 
thereto were handled by t he Lega l Defen se & Education Fund 9 Thu r cood Mar sha llp 
Director. We are sincerely appr eciative of t he ir efforts in his behalf. Our 
chief involvement leGally , other than the Freedom Ride , has been in the libe l 
su its already mentioned. Liti~ation cont i nues unt i l thi s very day although 
the onus of three remain i nc suits have been removed due to their transfer to 
Federal Court . We are a party to f ive cases in Alabama of one sort of a nothe r 
in con j unct i on wi th the Fr eedom Ri de . One of these is a ca s e similar to the 
injunc tion soucht in Mi ss iss ipp i by the NM CP c Another is a set of c r i minal 
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ac t i ons a[';ainst the Treas ure r, · the Se c r eta ry and the Di rector for t he ir r o l e in 
fo stcrine and aidinn the Freedom Ri de in Alabama . The othe r th r e e ac t i on s ore 
related i n some way to the Freedom Ri de i t s e l f in Al abamo , Our Attorneys in 
Mon t~omery, Fred Gray , S. S. Seay , J r ., and Char le s Con l ey have perfo r me d ye oman 
t a sk s, especially Mr . Conley in the l i bel ca ses. 

We should mention our i nvolvement with Fred Shut t lesworth in Dirminc;ham and th e 
students in McComb, Mississippi. The supportinc role in these two instances 
has been considered involvinc some several thousands dollars . 

The Monroe incident has also been costly , but the bu r den has been liGhtened by 
the presence and intere st of the American Civil Liberties Union . Our associa
tion with William Kunstler, Esq., of their staff, has been most helpful in this 
i nstan ce . Many of the problems t hat we face i n t he lecal fie l d wi l l be discu ssed 
in the Lawyer's Forum and Seminar that has been instituted at this Annual Meetine 
by our General Counse l, I . M. Au custine , Esq., of New Orleans. We trust that 
their intimate c ontact with those of us in the direct action fi e ld will p r ovide 
a deeper under stand ing and sympathy f or needs lec ally i n this period of social 
revolution across t he Sou t h . 

D I R E c T 0 R I s 0 F F I C E 

It miGht be we ll t o mention a bit of the pers onal involvement of the Director 
a s it r e l a t e s t o my r es pons ibi lity t o the Confe r ence . I am su re by now you e re 
aware that I h ave been a bit involved with the autho r i t ie s in Alabama and Mis -
s i ssippio The la tter j a il te r m was made a bit easier by t he presenc e o f Mrs. 
Walker across the courtyard in the Hinds County Jail. It was the pr i vilece 
of t he Di r ecto r to present one o f the oral ar~umen ts befo r e the Inters t ate Com
me rce Commission in the s pecial hearinG which resulted in the decision handed 
down last Friday. We performed some duties as Chairman of the Carl Braden 
Cl emency Appe al that v isite d the Wh i t e House this past summer in protest of 
what we clearly see as a violation of the Firs t Amendment to the Constitution . 
One Van M. Vickery slucc ed and knocked the Director e n t~o occnsion, 
from the Court House s t eps in Monroe, North Carolina durin~ the assicnment aimed 
at calming t he racial strife in that city. The network ADC Dell & Howell 
Cl o se -Up , "Wa lk in My Shoe s" prov ided s till anothe r opportunity o f nat i o na l ex
posure fo r the orsa.n i zation . All th i nGs con s i de r ed ; i t ha s been a challenG i nG 
and exc i t ing year. Th i s i s truly , a ~reat time to be alive . 

P R 0 G N 0 S I S • • • • 

I wou ld be t he fir s t to confess tha t our [;rowth has .not been as great a s i t 
might have been . The next year s e ems to ho ld cre at promise . It will depend 
upon m~ny , many things . Above all it depend s upon you . We trust that t he con
cern of the Doard and every affiliate and SCLC supporte r will be deepened that 
we may r e deem t he s oul of America bef ore it i s t oo l a t e. 

I canno t close wi t hou t payinG t ribute t o the Sta ff . We have our pr oblems, a s 
d oes a ny staff, but in the real c rise s the y have s upported t hi s offic e in a 
macnif ican t way. I sha ll alway s treasure t he fran k coun se l and advice o f the 
Doa rd Members wh o have drawn c lose . Dr. Kine, our Pre sident and Dr. Abe r nathy 
our Treasu re r have been lone of patience and deep in unders t and inG. 
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